MONITORING

Dods enables me to deliver a
vital and invaluable service that allows
EuroGeographics and the European
NMCAs to react quickly and confidently
to EU developments.
– Marjana Zelic, Research & Policy Officer,
EuroGeographics

In this fast-moving, ever-changing political
climate, understanding the impact of
politics and policy development are critical
to business success.
At Dods Monitoring, we provide up-to-theminute alerts and expert analysis tailored
to your key areas of interest.
Our consultants deliver comprehensive
coverage on European Commission,
European Council, EU Agencies, Court
of Justice of the EU, NGOs, European
Parliament, Council of the EU and other
interest groups.
Working with Dods Monitoring is
the perfect way to receive unbiased
news and knowledge tailored to your
specific demands.
We provide political monitoring across
the UK, EU, France and Germany. With
teams based across Europe, you’ll have
direct access to policy consultants who will
save you time and resources by providing
market–leading information that helps
minimise risk.

Our service helps you to:
✔ Save time by receiving vital information
quickly into your workflow
✔ Understand the implications policy
developments may have on your organisation
✔ Identify stakeholders interested in your
issues of importance
✔ Detect emerging trends and interest
around key policy areas
✔ Stay close to the political process

SECTOR COVERAGE INCLUDES:

Health

Energy

Environment

Cyber
Security

Defence

Financial
Services

Technology

Education

Transport and
infrastructure

Public
sector

**Sector coverage varies based on monitored region
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In our Business Intelligence portfolio, we also provide:
Dods Research
In-depth analysis into political and public sectors – writing
whitepapers, commercial opportunity analysis and much more
Dods People
Verified and accurate data and information on political, civil service
and stakeholders across the UK & EU
Unifeye
Targeted online intelligence platform, monitoring over 50 million
global resources in over 70 languages

An integrated approach…
At Dods we provide an integrated approach. Offering a wide range of events,
publications, training courses and business intelligence solutions that can
help your organisation solve complex problems, mitigate major risks and
secure competitive advantage across the political and public sector markets.

Business Intelligence
Dods’ Business Intelligence
team produces research,
news and insights to help
understand the ever-changing
political and public sector
landscape.

Training
From policy development
to communication and
leadership skills, Dods Training
specialists develop bespoke
training courses to help
maximise your investment and
achieve your goals.

To find out more about how
we can help your organisation
achieve maximum impact with a
highly-engaged audience of key
stakeholders, contact us:

Media
Tailored research and reports can provide rich
content for our media publications, helping to
deliver key messages to a broad and engaged
audience of readers from across the political
and public affairs sectors.

Events
Dods Events can take the same research to
develop engaging parliamentary events in
Westminster, Holyrood or Brussels, offering
clients the opportunity for face-to-face
opportunities to engage with key policy
makers and Senior Civil Servants. It can also
become the key part of the content agenda at
a larger scale annual conference or summit.

Client Contact:
Stephanie Semeraro
EU Business
Development Manager
customer.service@dodsgroup.com
+32 (0)2 741 8201

